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b

EVENTS I
i 4 1

WEDNESDAY
Meeting of the Civic League at the Y M C A parlors at 4

4 p m 4

Meeting of the W C T U at the First Presbyterian church
Progressive euchre at the Progress club 8 p m

THURSDAY
4 Meeting of the Thursday club hostess Mrs Mt T Bonifay on

Romana streetf FRIDAY
Meeting of the Social Card club hostess Mrs Theodore Crona

4 on North Hayne street
SATURDAY

Meeting of tho Browning club hostesf miss Margaret McIntyre
on West street 330 p na

4 o o 4 44444 +O444c

THE WEDDING OF LIEUTENANTI BLAKELY AND MISS LYONS

Pensacola friends of the gallant
Lieutenant Blakely commanding the
torpedo boat Thornton of the fleet so
well known In local waters are dis-
playing

¬

every interest in his marriage
With Miss Virginia Lyons a famous
Mobilb belle which was solemnized-
on Monday night The Register of
yesterday contained the following ac
count of the fbrilliant atfair

Everywhere about the brIde of yes
terdayIn the softness and beauty ot
the Indian summer day in the bright ¬

ness of the starlight night and in the
home surrounded toy the love that she
has won where tho golden glow of
the floral decorations and the bright
lights matched the beauty of the
noonday sun and the starry eve was
the olden golden of the golden olden
days

The marriage ceremony that made
Miss Virginia Allen Lyons the wife
of Lieut Charles Adams Blakely U
S N was beautifully solemnized at
the home of her grandmother Mrs
Mark Lyons at 830 oclock a large
and brilliant reception following the
ceremony The decorations or the
home were entirely white with green
adding Its rich freshness to offset the
purity of tho floral adornment and
chrysanthemums lending their showy
beauty In graceful profusion

Both large parlors opening into each
other were decorated with palms and
ferns and white chrysanthemums The
pried leu was arranged just in front-
of the mirror in the front parlor the
whole beautiful scene being reflected-
in the mirror In the iback parlor and
on each side of the mirror was a
banking of palms and In and out
among the palms showed tall vases of
the handsome white chrysanthemums-
On each side of the priedieu were
white pedestals surmounted by silver
candelabra with white tapers the
mantels in both parlors had vases of

c chrysanthemums and plumosa and
t tne chandeliers were twined with

plumosa and white tulle in the hall
the same graceful grouping of palms
and ferns cflded to its decorations a
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note of color ibeing given by a vase
of yellow chrysanthemums at the en-
trance

¬

which foretold that gold would
add a touch to the color tone

Just before the entrance of the brid-
al

¬

party airs Lavretta sang delight ¬

fully Love Abiding and then the
brides two young cousins Barry and
Marion Lyons the handsome young
sons of Mr LeBaron Lyons stretched-
the ribbons from the aisle posts be ¬

ginning at the banking of palms at
the sides of the priedieu under the
archway dividing the parlors to the
back parlor through which aisle the
bride and her attendants passed
meeting the groom and his best man
Lient W G Mitchell U S N who
awaited their coming-

As the orchestra played the bridal
chorus from Lohengrin aiiss Doro
they Donald led the bridesmaids fol ¬

lowed by Miss Virginia Sims then
Miss Jean Miles with the maid of
honor Miss Amelie Lyons following
herThe two little flower girls Saidee
and Catharine Lyons lovely daughters-
of Mr and Mrs Mary Lyons Jr Pre-
ceded the bride who came with her
father Mr Albert Sidney Lyons

Father Hackett pronounced the sa ¬

cred ceremony according to the ritual-
of the Roman Catholic church and
during the blessing Mrs Lavretta sang
softly hI LoveYou Truly

The ibrides beauty shone resplend-
ent

¬

in her wedding gown of soft white
Ottoman silk with drapery of chifffon
cloth beautifully embroidered in
white silk The yoke and sleeves
were of Brussels lace and about the
lovely throat was a diamond necklace
The tulle veil was caught with orange
blossoms and her bouquet of lilies of
the valley completed a vision surpass ¬

ing fair
Miss Amelio Lyons the youngest of

Co A S Lybnss beautiful daugh ¬

ters who was her sisters maid of
honor was radiantly lovely in white
embroidered in white silk drap-
ed over chiffon and silk and trimmed
with pearl fringe and passementerie
She carried a cluster of white chrys-
anthemums tied with white tulle

The trio of sweet bridesmaids wore
lovely gowns of yellow radium silk
with overskirts of chiffon and trim ¬

mings of gold lace Their bouquets-
of yellow chrysanthemums tied with
yellow maline harmonized perfectly-
with their coloring and exquisite
gowns

The little flower girls were lovely-
In lingerie and lace dresses with yel-
low

¬

sashes and carried baskets of
chrysanthemums tied with yellow
tulle Barry and Marion Lyons were
handsome in white knickerbockers-
and black coats with Eton collars
and wearing boutonnieres of valley
lilies matching those of the groom and
his best man

The groom wore the full dress uni

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLESI-

n
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Millinery just arrived
Call and see them

Wilkins Millinery
Parlors

Blount Bu-

ildingGERSONS
Thiesen Building

40 S Palafox
Fashion decrees that the

pompadore bang and curl
must go and the old and
much becoming Grecian style-

of hair dress is once more in

vogue This makes hair or-

naments

¬

I almost indispen-

sable

¬

The two and three
prong combs bandeaux and
medium size barrcttes are
much in favor just now We
make a very extensive line to
retail from

25e to 500

When thousands of women say that they have been
cured of their ailments by a certain remedy does this not
prove the merit of that remedy

Thousands of women have written the story of their
suffering and have told how they were freed from it by
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound for thirty
years these reports have been published all over America

Without great merit this medicine could never have
gained the largest sale of any remedy for womans ills
never could have become known and prized in nearly every
country in the world

Can any woman let prejudice stand between her and that
which will restore her health If you believe those who
have tried it you know this medicine does cure

Read this letter from a grateful woman then make up
your mind to give Mrs Pinkhams medicine a chance to
cure you-

Brooklyn N Y I am a firm believer in Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound I was a great fcrer from organic
fem Ie troubles for years and almost despaired of ever being
well again I had bearingdown pains backache headache
and pains in my abdomen and tried Mrs Pinkhams Compound-
as a last resort The result was astonishing and I have used it
and advocated it ever since It is a great boon to expectant
mothers I have often said that I should like to have its merits
thrown on thewith a searchlight so that women would
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their sufferings

My husband joins me in its praise He has used it for kidney
trouble and been entirely curedMrs E A Bishop 1915
Atlantic Ave Brooklyn N Y

For 30 years Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills No side woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine
Made exclusively from roots and herbs and
has thousands of cures to its credit
r Jji Mrs Pinkham invites all sick women

to write her for advice She hasguided thousands to health free of charge
Address Mrs Pinkham Lynn Mass

form of the United States navyblue brides table was a large round piece
with gold stripes and epaulets formed of brides roses and carna-

tionsMrs Lyons the brides grandmoth-
er

¬ and maidenhair fern Four sil
was most handsome in black crepe ver candlesticks with silver shades

charmeuse beautifully embroidered in and crystal fringe and the silver
black silk platters with the green and white

Miss Rosa Lyons wore a lovely gown mints in the form of carnations an <

or mauve cashmere de soie trimmed chrysanthemums enhanced its beau-
tyin passementerie and crystals of the and the cutting of the rides cake

same exquisite shade heartshaped and decorated in chrys-
anthemumsAbout t oclock the large family with the grooms sabre

connection and chosen friends who was a most interesting feature of the
had been invited to witness the cere ¬ wedding
mony were joined by a representative Lieutenant Blakely and his foridi
gathering of Mobile society who came-
o

left at midnight for an extended trip
extend congratulations and to drink East Mrs Slakely wearing a stylish

to the health and happiness of Lieu coat suit of that rich shade catawbatenant and Mrs Blakely the punch and the black fur hat trimmed in a
bowl on a table in the rear of the bird of Paradise harmonizing beauti-

fullyhall richly decorat in grapes and with her coloring and her dressgrape leaves being most enticing with Lieutenant Blakely originally from
its two fair dispensers Miss Lettice Kentucky has been in the United-
Lee Clark and Miss Corinna Kirk States navy for eight years and if
bride commanding the torpedo boat Thorn-

In the back parlor Mr Troost ton This winter he will be located
Parker was in charge of the brides at Charleston S C where he and

book while in the dining room Miss Mrs Blakely will be great additions
Mabel Goode Miss Iarie Webb Miss socially to the exclusive circles in the
Emilie Boone Miss Julia Creary Miss famous South Carolina city navy of
Mary Danner Miss Henrietta McPhil fleers always being distinguished
lips Miss Nellie Friend and Miss Tal guests at any and all functions ol
lulah Sage formed a charming c terie note and Mrs Blakely who has been
of the younger set serving the dainties a charming belle in her own homeand assisting in other pretty atten ¬ city will carry this charm with her
tions to the wedding guests to Charleston-

TheThe dining room carried out the many magnificent wedding gifts
bridal motif in its decorations of received by Lieutenant and Mrs
brides roses and white carnations Blakely from far and near evidencedThe mantel was banked with ferns the appreciation of their friendship-
and cutglass vases of brides roses love and esteem which relatives andand carnations were placed on the a wide circle of friends were proud tc
lower part while on the upper part attest in substantial and beautifulwere the plumosa and silver candela ¬ gifts from on land and on sea
bra The soft light in this room was o

shed from the waxen tapers which THE REV MR J W CALDWELLheld in the silver candelabra orna-
mented

¬ SPOKE LAST NIGHT
the top of the cabinet and Pensacola people enjoyed a ranthe sideboard In the centre of the treat last night at the First Univer

c
I

DO YOU need a new mattress
Before buying go to any relia¬

ble furniture dealer and ask to Asee a Luxyoury Felt Mattress-
It will instantly impress you as be¬

ing a beautiful bed the ticking is of ffZ3such splendid grade the workman-
ship

¬ Iso perfect
Butyou have not yet learned its

greatest merits cleanliness comfort
and durability Put it to
an actual test and you
will know it all

Tell the dealer YOU
zV

are rilling to try it and
if satisfactory YOU will
keep it If not you
will return it He will
agree to this-

Thats
ffPJrt

all there is to it
Our guarantee with each mattress insures YOU against takingchances

Price 1275
Eijey Zuxyoury iisurdAsk your dealer

MY BEDMY PARADISE
HIKSCH SPITZ MPG CO AUaaCt

It

r

BOTTLE GONE

ATE HEARTilY

Miss C L Fuquay of
Springfield Tenn Tells
Interesting Story About

Her Cure by Cardui

Springfield TennhI was without
ither energy or appetite writes
MissC L Fuquay of this place and
my frionds fussed at me for my
stupidness

1 grew worse and took to my bed
and was und r a physicians treat ¬

ment for over a month without re
lief

At last my mother bought me
bottle of Cardui and before the bot-

tle
¬

was gone I was eating heartily-
I have now taken four bottles anti

am 0 K and Cfcrdui is what brought
me relief I hope everybody who sui
fers as I did will try Cardui

You are safe in taking Cardui b
cause it is a gentle harmless vege ¬

table tonic that can do you nothing-
but good

Prepared from herbal ingredients
with a specific curative effect on the
womanly organs Cardui tHe womans
tonic is the best medicine that yot
can take

Your druggist keeps it Get a bot
tie from him today

OTEThe Cardui Homo Treatment
for Women consists of Cardui SI TIed
fords Black Draught 25c or Velvo

50e for the liver sail Catdui Antisep-
tic

¬

TtOc These remedies may bi taken
singly byathcmselves if desired or three
together as a complete treatment for
womens ills Write to Indies Advisory
Dept Chattanooga Medirine Co Chatta-
noOga Tenn for special Instructions and
64pace hook Home Treatment for Wo-
men

¬

sent in plain wrapper on request

t
salist church when the Rev Mr J W
Caldwell spoke in a very forceful and
eloquent manner on a line of thought
which displayed the fact that he is
the possessor of a fine brain and ex-

tremely
¬

brood and interesting ideas-
A largo audience was present the
delightful musical numbers having
been especially appreciated His sub-
ject

¬

proved to be The Meaning of
Life

S

MR BERNARD SULLIVAN
ARRIVES FROM PANAMA-

Mr Bernard Sullivan arrived from
Panama via New York city yesterday-
and will spend several weeks with his
father Mr J J Sullivan He is a

I government employe at the big ditch
and his many Pensacola friends arc
welcoming him home most enthusias-
tically

¬

p

THE TUESDAY BRIDGE-
DID NOT PLAY

There was no meeting of the Tues-
day

¬

Bridge club yesterday as the lies ¬

tess Mrs Bailey was out of the biiy
The postponed game will probably
he played next week

THE BROWNING CLUB
WILL MEET SATURDAY-

There will be a1 meeting or the
Browning club on Saturday at tc
usual hour which is 330 oclock
Miss Margaret Mclntyro will b hos-
tess

¬

at her home on West Chase
street and the subject of the after-
noon

¬

will be The Other Half
Rome Mrs John Beard will be
leader

0

MISS FLORENCE KIRBY
RETURNS FROM THE NORTH

I Miss Florence Kirby who has been
spending a delightful sojourn in the
north this summer has returned lo
her home in Fisherville She is ac-
companied

¬

by two guests Miss Mary
Hedges Culver and Miss Edith Rog
efs both of Brooklyn wno will Lpend
the winter with her
LITTLE ANNIE POOLEY-
IS VERY ILL

The many frionds of little Annie
Pooley will be concerned to learn cf
hr serious illness at the horn of
her parents on Intendencia street
She lns been very ill for the past
fr w layS with x severe attack of
Ineumonia

J MRS TV KESSLERV
ENTERTAINED

Mrs T V Kessler entertained at-

one of those delightfully womanly af ¬

fairs yesterday an afternoon tea hay
ins brought together the bayshore la-

dies
¬

at Hollywood tho Kessler
home The afternoon was devoted o
embroidery dainty refreshments Hav-

ing
¬

been served Mrs Norris Levis-
a daughter of Colonel and Mrs Kess¬

who is here from Atlanta for the
whiter assisted in receiving

NOMADS MET YESTERDAY-
WITH MRS MELLEN-

The Nomads held their postponed
meeting yesterday at the home of
Mr F S Mellen The following
program had been arranged for the
afternoon =

1 Roll val-
lCocil2 of Tt nIrs C F Zeek

a DerJine of Venetian Glory Miss
Hilda Blount

VI Reading l yroulrs F S
Mellen

MR JOHN W BURGE
VERY ILL IN MOBILE

News was receivedyesterdav of the
serious illness in Mobile of Mr John
AY Bnrge formerly of Pensacola Jut
of recent years a resident of Mobile
The report said that little hope was
entertained for his recovery and his
family had been summoned to his
b dside Mr Surged illness will be
dEerly regretted by a host of friends
in this city

MISS LOUISE PFEIFFER
ENTERTAINED LAST NIGHT

The lovely home of Mr and Mrs
John Pfeiffer on Xorth Palafox street
proved one of the most delightfully
hospitable spots in the city last night
when their charming daughter Miss
Louise entertained the members of
the KramerBerry bridal party with
several immediate friends The
whole affair had been planned so in ¬

formally that an added charm was
noticed in the pleasing arraagements
of the evening aa a result A few
handsome ferns and cut flowers deco j

rated the rooms the library having
been thrown open to the dancers
where fine music was an interesting
feature A program of music and oth¬

er attractions proved one of the sur¬

prises of the evening Mrs Clyde Rob ¬

erts having given a splendid reading
in her finest style Delicious refresh ¬

ments were served
S

MRS F C BENJAMIN
ISIN ATLANTA

Mrs F C Benjamin has gone to
Atlanta to be at the bedside of her
two married daughters tooth of whom-
are suffering from an attack of scar¬

let fever Mrs Benjamin goes to
care for the children of her daugh-
ters

¬

One of the children is a very
young baby

MANY CHILDREN DID
NOT EXHIBIT INTEREST-

In the discussion which has been
raised with regard to the fact that
there will be no chrysanthemum show
this year it is explained that a suf-
ficient

¬

number of children did not
show sufficient Interest in the culture-
of the plants this year to insure n
fair sized show The association it is
declared would otherwise have been
pleased to go on with the plans pro-
viding there had been more interest
exhibited and more actual work done
by the youthful florists themselves

S

THE KRAMERBERRY-
WEDDING TODAY-

A simple pretty church wedding-
will be solemnized this morning at
1030 oclock at the German Evan-
gelical

¬

church when the Rev Mr 1

V F Rheinhardt will pronounce the
sacred words uniting the lives of Miss
Ida Annie Kramer one of Pensacolas
sweetest and most popular young In-

dies
¬

and Mr Paul Berry of Selma
Alabama

A world of loving interest is center
od about the eent as Miss Kramer
who is an orphan has been reared-
to a radiant young womanhood by her
aunt Mrs Tohn Pfeiffer one of Pen
sacolas noblest Christian women
During the years of her girlhood she
has been surrounded by the tender
care of relatives and friends and to ¬

days event will climax tho years
that she has been known and loved-
in her home city

The groom is a fine young man from
Selma who impresses everyone at
once with his estimable qualities-

The church will be handsomely
decorated this morning in rich palms
and ferns and Seels orchestra will
play Lohengrins wedding march The
bride who is to be given away by her
uncle Mr John Pfeiffer will wear a
handsome traveling suit of raisin col

Premiums of real value
Free for soap wrappers-

Our combination offer on three soaps
makes it possible to earn premiums of real
value You can make all the soap you
buytoilet laundry and household count
on whatever you are saving for

Save your Grandma heads Pearl front
and Export Borax Soap and get
dozens of things you would otherwise have-
to buy Get them at about half the price
they retail for at the stores in your town

The above set42 pieces in delicate pink
floral design scalloped edge plates with
gold line edge band for 248 and 50
wrappers or cOO wrappers Same set 42
pieces in gold band scroll very fashion ¬

able for S2SS and 75 wrappers or 950
wrappers Same set pieces in pink
598 and 100 wrappers or 1850 wrap ¬

pers Same set 100 pieces in gold
698 and 150 wrappersor2350 wrappers
This is one example of how cheap you

can get things by taking advantage of our
great buying power See illustrated list of
premiums in each package at your grocers

Grandma Not a washine powder bat
terax powdered soap Saves soap bills Pearl

a pare white fioatln soap the large cake to t
lie Export Ilorai Soap the fiorar laundry
Soap Better than any naphtha sea t> for Brasilia tf
with cold water Can also be used in hot water

Sfe illustrated list in each package at you
grocers

Start a wrapper collection

ored moray silk with a striking hat
to match

Her sister Miss Emma Kramer wlio
is to be maid of honor and who will
enter with the best man Mr J C
Berry of Selma will wear a beautiful
braided cream colored coat suit with-
a cream and black hat heavily jetted

j and trimmed with plumes
I Miss Louise Pfeiffer a bridesmaid
will be charming in a handsome
cloth gown of ashes of roses braid-
ed

¬

in black silk soutache her hat to
be of cream And black with jet trim ¬

mings and plumes She will be at-

tended by Mr Frank Mulchings of
Selma

Miss Bernice Berry sister of the
groom will be gowned in a violet
suit with a large black nicture hat
She will enter with Mr C R Yates of

Continued on Page Eight

THE COFFEE WITH TWO MILLION FRIENDS
TWO MILLION CUPS DRUNK DA-

ILYLUZIANNE
AMERICAS to2FEE I

I

Not a nearcoreo nor a makebelieve coffee but a smooth rich strong-
highgrade real coffee for redblooded people who demand

the best And its price is so moderate

THE REILYTAYLOR CO
ASK YOUR GROCER NEW ORLEANS LA

Allllollucoffle t =
I

Howard Foster Shoe 1

t-

I

WE are pleased yes
more than pleased to >M

announce that a large ship¬

ment of the celebrated How-
ard

¬

Foster Shoes has ar¬

rived
j

THE agency for this
line of shoes was

only obtained by us after
much effort and after look ¬

ing over the first shipment

I

we are more pleased than
ever that we succeeded

I

Shoes are cerTHESE pleasing in ap ¬

pearance and judging from
the good name they have at-
tained

¬

I
for themselves for

comfort and durability we j

stake our reputation that 4

their genuine merit does not
belie their looks

Trn HEY come in different-
J

I

lasts new and novel and
staple In all the well known
leathers Patent Vici Gun-
Metal Tan Oxford Velour
and French calf Button
lace balmoral blucher and
congress 350 400 and
500 Come in and see them

I

AI HENRY WHITE BRO
I

Pensacolas Authority on Mens and Boys Wear

Palafox and Intendencia J

S

S


